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Committee on Academic Standing 
MINUTES for May 14, 2014 (Approved 9/10/2014) 
 
PRESENT: 
Rasheen Allen, Charmaine Aleong, Evangelia Antonakos, Nicolas Anuku, Grace Campagna, 
Monique Fortuné, Anthony Gatto, Paula Green, Sarah Hanssen, Mildred Hermina, Paul 
Jaijairam, Jon Katz, Cheuk Lee, Isabel Mirsky, Stephen Powers, Angel Resto, Vava Roczniak, 
Zuwang Shen, Alin Szabo.   
The meeting commenced at 2:05 PM. 
I. Approval of the Minutes of April 9th            Grace Campagna 
 
Minutes were distributed and reviewed. The Minutes of April 9
th
 were approved, 18 in 




II. Subcommittee on Student Appeals            Monique Fortuné 
 
Monique Fortuné distributed an informational chart summarizing the recommendations 
of the April 30
th
 and May 7
th
 subcommittees. On April 30
th
, seven Administrative cases 
were reviewed of which five were granted and two were denied; 21 Statute of Limitations 
cases were reviewed of which 13 were granted and eight were denied; one Dismissal case 
was reviewed and granted. On May 7
th
, seven Administrative cases were reviewed and 
granted, two Statute of Limitations cases were reviewed of which one was granted and 
one was denied; no Dismissal cases was considered. An additional 15 Administrative 
cases and 16 Statute of Limitations cases were tabled. As of today, two further 
Administrative cases, one Statute of Limitations case, and one Dismissal case are 
pending.  
 
Of the April 30
th
 recommendations, Administrative Case 4 and Statute cases 12 and 16 
are tabled. A motion to approve the remaining recommendations of the April 30
th
 
subcommittee as to the six Administrative cases and 19 Statute cases was approved 
unanimously. A motion to approve the one Dismissal case granted on April 30
th
 was 
approved unanimously. As to the May 7
th
 cases, a motion to approve the seven 









III. Old Business                   Isabel Mirsky 
 
A. Advanced Placement Course Equivalencies: Isabel Mirsky will follow up with the 
Departments of English, Chemistry and Chemical Technology, and Physics and 
Technology as to their designations for AP credit. This item is tabled pending receipt of 
data from Institutional Research.   
B. Pathways Courses: Articulation agreements have been renegotiated with Brooklyn 
College; Lehman College is pending. 
 
IV. New Business         Isabel Mirsky 
    
A. New Final Grade Pattern for Elementary Algebra Course: CUNY-wide policy as of the 
Spring 2014 end-of-semester is that only P or R grades will be issued; the F grade is 
eliminated for the MTH 05 course. 
B. Conferral of Degrees: A motion to enable the Office of the Registrar to grant degrees to 
all students who have met the requirements for the AA, AS, AAS, or Certificate 
Programs was approved unanimously. A motion to amend the previous motion to apply 
to both June and August 2014 graduates was approved unanimously.  
 
V. Adjournment 
The meeting was adjourned at 2:50 PM. The first CAS meeting of the fall 2014 semester 
will take place on a date and time to be announced. 
 
     
 
Respectfully submitted,  
 
Grace Campagna 
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